
WELCOMED
BYAHOST

Bryan Talks to Twenty

Thousand People at
Sacramento.

MANY OTHERS TURNED
AWAY.

Capital City Supplies the
Greatest Demonstration

of His Tour.

THE ORATOR WELL RECEIVED
AT SAN JOSE.,

He Is Hoarse From Continuous
Speaking- and His Voics Has

Lost Its Ring:.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. July 8. -The ex-
cursionists arrived In ihe Capital City at
8:10 p. m. and realized that the city of
railroad shops was not one whit beyond
Los Angeles in the macnitude and hearti-
ness of its welcome to the ex-candidate of

the Democracy. Ii the committee from
the Iroquois Club that arranged the affair
is as handy in making a political li.ht as
itis in arranging the details of a political
reception, the Democracy of Republican
Sacramento will have no cau-:e to com-
plain in me future. The spacious depot,
brilliantly illuminated with purple and
orange incandescent electric lights in
honor of the Christian Endeavorers, was
a swarming mass of welcomers, the pretty
girls and handsome women attired in airy
summer costume with corsage bouquets of
roses and carnations.

The local train from San Francisco,
bearing Governor Budd, who was to pre-
side at the meeting, arrived live minutes
later, and Mr.- Bryan and his party

waited in its car out of courtesy to the
Governor until he had alighted. The
first man out of the car was Assembly-
man Shanahan, and he assisted the Gov-
ernor to an open carriage in waiting. Mr.
Budd was sorely crippled with the gout

and leaned heavily upon a crutch. .Mr.
Bryan and the Governor were placed in
one carriage and the remainder of the
party followed in like vehicles. A bis
procession of the Iroquois and other
Democratic clubs followed the carriages
dr.wn Secrnd to X street and thence to

Tenth street, to Eleventh, to Fifteenth
and to the big pavilion where the State
lairs nre held.

Allalong the route the enthusiasm of
the Sacramentans was displayed in the
glare of red fire and the meteoric rain of
roman candles, and alt along the line
stood the populace by the thousands,
blocking up the sidewalks and encroach-
ing upon the streets. This was for a dis-
tance of more than a miie, and the magni-
tude of the outpouring is best illustrated
by the fact that when the head of the
parade reached the pavilion the building
was packed with 20,000 people and the
thousands on the streets outside were
obliged to' remain there.

As Sacramento had surpassed the rest
of the State in her turnout in point of
numbers and enthusiasm, so she sur-
passed even favored Los Angeles in the
wealth and exquisite taste of her floral
offerings. The top rail of the speaker's
platform was swathed in red, white and
blue bunting, and Lelow that the entire
Front, 100 feet wide, was a solid mass of j
flowers, tan-palni leaves, potted ferns and
tropical palms in endless variety. j

Mr. Bryan was not inthe best of voice.
He was hoarse distressingly so to him-
self. Even in the most forcible and em-
phatic periods h:s larynx broke and flut-
tered. His speech was heard by those
within a radius of 100 feet, and that was
doing remarkably well, considering that _
mob of ycu boys in the galleries was
making as much noise as though the
youngsters were playing a baseball game.

E. 1. Woodman of Sacramento opened
the meeting by introducing the Governor
as the chairman, and the Governor, val-
iantly und defiantly shouting into the
great void of space between the roof of
the big hall and the heads of the people,
introduced Mr. Bryan as "the people's
champion and the next President of the
United Spates." Then the Governor, hold-
ing a handkerchief tightly gripped In his
right hand, proposed three cheers, and
they were given fortissimo.

Mr. Bryan began by announcing that he
had met Senator White and had learned
to love him [cheers], and that he also
loved Congressman Maguire [tumultuous
and long continued cheering]. After that
followed the declaration: "Tn.re are
enough silver Democrats inCalifornia to
take care of the Democratic party ; there
are enough PopUiists in favor of bimetal-
lism to keep that party from straying
awry, and enough silver Republicans to
overcome all the gold Republicans that
are left in the Republican party."

The speaker expressed his gratification
that Sacramento County wai the greatest
champion of bimetallism in the State, and
that the Democratic gains showed by that
county were not exceeded by those of any
other county in the State.

Mr. Bryan after ibis plunged into (he

discussion of his "tolerably hones:
dollar."

Mr. Bryan, accompanied by Assembly-
man Shanahan of Shasta and Mr. Cutler
of Humboldt, left on the northbound
train tive minutes alter midnight. He
will hold a ten-minute reception on the
rear platform of tho train at 5 o'clock in
the morning at Red Bluff, and another
ten-minute reception at 6 o'clock in the
mornim: at Redding. Then he willgo to
bed and take as much rest as he may, If
the politicians will let him, until he ar-
rives st Ashland, Or., where ne will holJ
a meeting.

___^_____

HUT AT HAS JOSE.

SpeaHs to Several Thousand J'eople Upon

His laroritt Iheme.

SAN JOSE, Cal., July B.—The band in
the pavilion played, "How Can ILeave
Thee," "Thou Art So Near .and Yet So
Far" and "When the Swallow- Homeward
Fly" long before the arrival of Mr. Bryan
and his party this forenoon, for at that
time San Jose's pavilion was packed with
people from all parts of the surrounding
country. The street on the outside was
filled with a thousand or more disap-
pointed men and women who had unsuc-
cessfully atiempted to get into the build-
ing. Every streetcar that halted in front
of the pavilion let off crowds to swell the
army of the disappointed, 'Ibe selections
played by the band seemed peculiarly ap-
propriate to the position of those left out-
side, but they solaced themselves with
the almost certainty that they would be
able to get a good view of Mr. Bryan, as
he entered tbe building. :

Then the band struck un "Hail-Colum-
hit," "America" and "Yankee Doodle"
\u25a0md tbey fcjihappier, »lthougt. they were"

-*-**-"*XJI «* •».:.,_

perspiring copiously in the
'
hot Santa

("Lira County sun, whose most prominent
office seems to bo to dry those magnificent

prunes, peaches and apricots which have
made the name of Santa Clara as lamiliar
inLondon as it is in San Francisco.'

The seating capacity of the Pavilion is
6500, exclusive of the siage. On the stage
were seated 250 people, while the lobbies
back of the benches, both on tne ground
floor and the gallery, were crowded. This
would swell tho attendance to about 7500,
but those figures do not indicate fully tna
strength of the desire to see Mr. Bryan,
for there were at least 2000 of the lorn and
left outside the outer portal.

They came from everywhere, even from
as far south as Gilroy's vineclad slopes
and cornfed pastures, and the thirst cure

Iat Lo-s Gatos, and .rom as far north as the
violet and rose nurseries of San Mateo
and the brain factory at Palo Alto.

Mr. Bryan received a reception more
than Haltering. As he entered through the
side door, the audience, as by common
impulse, arose to its feet and cheered and
cheered again, waving hats and handker-
chiefs. _, _

With him came the Santa Clara County
j reception committee, J. H. Henry, Jack-
Ison Hatch, Nicholas Bowden. William
j Gill, Judge Hyland and S. N. Rucker.
Following these were Congressman Ma-
guire Assemblyman Shanahnn of Shasta,
Chairman W. H. Alfordof the Democratic
State Central Committee and J. J. Dwyer
of San Francisco. •'\u25a0'• • ' . '

F. P. Brown, chairman of the Populist
County Central Committee, called the
meeting to order, and proved to be a
Populist of the level-headed variety, for
he resisted the temptation to make a
speech, and contented himself with
formally introducing J- H. Henry, the
chairman of the meeting. \u25a0

Mr. Henry expressed his delight at be-
ing honored with the duty of presenting

"that fine, true and loyal friend of the
common people; that brilliant advocate
of bimetallism and of the free and unlim-
ited coinage ofsilver by the Government
at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for

I the consent, aid or assistance of any other
|Government on earth."

Tne cheering was renewed as the silver
!champion stepped to the front. His voice
j was very hoarse ami broken from the con-
j tinued strain to which it had been sub-
I jected yesterday at Oakland, Alameda and
j San Francisco. He explained that, not-
I withstanding his fatigue, the large attend-
j ance filledhim with so much inspiration
i that he hoped to make his voice heard by
every one in the house after he bad been
speaking a little while. He began his dis-

Icourse by saying that although the elec-
tion had not gone as they had hoped one

ielement ofgood had been evolved from it,

Iand that was that the campaign had edu-
!cated the people into the knowledge that'

they were politically sick. But sometimes
!sick people took the wrong medicine, he

\u25a0 added quaintly, and they were rapidly
finding it out.

He called attention toan editorial which
;appeared in a San Francisco paper, headed
"Four Days Mure to the Dawn of Pros-
perity."

"What an awful twilight!" commented
Mr. Bryan, and the crowd laughed as the
speaker proceeded to explain, that the
twilightwas still on.' He had learned, he said, that Santa

;Clara was a strong Republican county and
that the advocates there of the gold stand-
ard were both numerous and influential.
He was glad to hear that because he was
as-sured that there were enough friends
before him to keep up the enthusiasm
and enough enemies to furnish plenty for
the mourner's bench.lired

that there were enough friends
\u25a0re him to keep up the enthusiasm
enough enemies to furnish plenty fcr

mourner's bench.
r. Bryan, after adverting to the noti-

fication in the newspapers that an inter-
national commi-sion was about to be ap-
pointed to consider the matter of finance
for the United States, contended that

Ib nkers and financier- were not the proper
1 ter-ons to dictate what should be the
jfinancial system of the country, beciuse
I their interests were adverse to and inimi-
|cal to the interests of the people. He re-
I led an imaginary dialogue between the
j President of the United States and J. Pier-
! pout Morgan as to the course to be taken
!with regard to the financial system of the
|country, in wnfch conversation Mr. Mor-
igun was represented as favoring the gold,
'
standard and making-millions of dollars

j or.: of the sale of the bond3.
"Who i- it w.nts the greenback retired

and the National bank to have extended
power?" asked tie speaker. "Itis the
National bank th>.t wants it and that is i

what is behind this gold standard move- j
ment. When Iwant to read something |
funnyIdon't need to take a humorous !

!paper, but Iread what National bankers
,say would be good for the people in a

financial way."
Mr. Brvan than proceeded to expatiate

upon the National banning system and the
financial system of the United States.
"Ihave been called a dangerous man,"

he said, "during the last year. Ihave j
known men of great goodness and piety to
falldown upon their knees and thank Goddown unon their knees and thank God
that tbe country had been delivered from
an anarchist; bnt, mv friends, Iam not
an anarchist. What is the sum of my of-
fense? Itis that Ibelieve in the declara-
tion <>f American independenca— that gov-
ernments derive their just power from the
consent of the governed and not from the
corporations." '

This modest declaration was received
with tumultuous cheering and clapping of
hands.

He next took up the subject of the gold
standard, and asserted that only one of
the political parties last fall advocated it.
The Democrats and the Populists wera in
favorof National bimetallism, the Republi-
cans favored international bimetallism,
and the bolting Democrats, receiving only
132,000 votes in the whole of the United
States, advocated the gold standard.
"Ishould be glad to see international

bimetallism," he said, "but my only fear
is that we won't get.it."

Mr. Bryan spoke for more than an hour
and a half. He was then escort-d to the
Vendome Hotel, where at 1:30 he had
luncheon with the San Jose committee,
and at 2:30 held a public reception.

Mr. Bryan was met in San Jo-e by the
follow committ-e from Sacramento:
City Trustee- James H. Devine, E. I.

IWoodman. Peter Byrne, J. 8. Carroll and I
Isadore Alexander." H. M. La Rue of !
Sacramento was' among the party. At 4
p. m. he and the San Jose, Sacramento
and San Francisco committees boarded
the special train for Sacramento.

Tie special car in which Mr,Bryan took
passage for San Francisco had been elab-
orate^- decorated by a committee of
ladies— Mrs. E. O. Stmt , Mr-. T. C. Bar-
nett. Mrs. William H. Hyland, Mrs. L. A.
Spitzer and Miss Trimble.

THE RUy TO *ACKA.WItATO.
Bryan Vainly Attempts to Gain a

deeded Rest.
SACRAMENTO.; Cal.-, July .8.

—
The

Southern Pacific day coach in which Mr.
Bryan and party were conveyed to Sacra-
mento was beautifully decorated by the
ladies wim wreaths, festoons and baskets
offlowers and sprays ofthe pepper tree, re-
lieved by the National colors draped along
the sides. About 2000 people were wait-
ing at the San Jose broad-gauge depot for
Mr. Bryan's appearance and bade \him
Godspeed with a lusty cheer. The car
started at 4:02 o'clock and galloped alon;*-
at a forty-mile-an-hour gait, the pro.
gramme being to mak« the run to Sacra
memo in three boors and a half. On th?
shady side of the car the committee ha
swunir a hammock so that Mr. Bryan
migbt have an opportunity of earning a
much-needed rest lor the arduous labor?
before him.

The first stop was made at Niles, for the
purpose of switching on to the Niles Can-
yon rond. A crowd on the platform
cheered Mr. Bryan, who was stretched on
the hammock, and he acknowledged the
compliment witn a smile and a wave 'of
the hand. A warning shriek of the en-
gine, a clanging of the bell and the train
tore through the beautiful canyon at the
rate of forty miles an hour. Livermore
was reached inan hour and ten minutes
from San Jose, including about five,min-
utes' detention at Niles. At Livermore
wan a crowd of about 100 persons, who
cheered and, insisted on the silver orator
getting up and showing himself at the
window, which he did. The gray Scotch
traveling cap served as a disguise, and it
was not until bo removed tut cap and

smiled that the crowd recognized him by.
the remembrance of his portrait. This
satisfied them, and they gave him a hearty
cneer. -fMHfflkfllff^^

Mr..Bryan had considerable hard work
in getting a rest. As he lay on the flat of
his back with his eyes closed and his heels
sticKing out at each side of the hammock,
he was interrupted several times by some
of the good politicians, who leaned over
his couch and poured their eloquence into
his tired ears. For all the world the scene
reminded the spectators of a consultation
of surgeons before operating upon a pa-
tient. But after Livermore was passed he
dropped into a doze, and they went away
and left the tired talker to the healing
mercies of nature.

Tracy was reached at 5:50 p. M.,and Mr.
Bryan was awakened out of a sound
slumber to greet the population. He
walked down the rear step of the car and
proceeded to shake hands with the people.

He explained that he had been asleep
and that he had only jus opened hi-*eyes— "Likea good many people last fall,"
added he.

Among the men who came forward was
a colored gentleman of the deepest dye.
Mr. Bryan shook the hand of this man
and brother as cordially as though itwere
-ust before the election instead of after.This was the only occasion up to date
since the beginning of Mr. Bryan's tour
in this State that not a single cheerwas raised, although mere were fiftymen
in the crowd. Perhaps they were more
considerate than other crowds, and seeing
that he was sleepy and that his voice was
of that deep, guttural, moaning, after-
a-hot-time bass, they refrained from
awakening him more than was necessary.

At Stockton, which was reached at 6:30o clock, there were but few people on theplatforn, and there was a faintcheer when
the distinguished tourist was seen. The
Sacramento delegation, gallantly sustain-ing the roputation of Northern California
for hospitality, had wired from tohospitality, had wired from Niles to

j "Johnny" Gall of Stockton to have
Iluncheon ready on the arrival of the train., "Johnny," who is one of the pioneer
Democratic leaders in the city of wind-mills, brought into the cara basket of
ham sandwiches, two dozen fried chickens
and two dozen bottles of beer. Mr. Bryan
is a hearty eater and a good digester, and

:made away with a broiler, con mucho
j gusto. By the way in which be relished|it he must have suspected that it was of
tho breed known as the silver-spangledKbreed known as the silver-spangled

burg.
AtLodi the train slowed up sufficiently

to disappoint a dozen men and half a,dozen pretty girls waiting at the depot.
Pretty girls and luscious watermelons are
Lodi's most celebrated products, but the
train did not come to a halt, althoughKi's

most celebrated products, but the
n did not come to a halt, although
Bryan has a darkey's fondness for

watermelons, and the good-looking con-
ductor has a tine, discerning eye for pretty

,girls. But oh, the hitter disappointment I
As the car lounged past the station, there

| stood a stout boy with the bright sun-
shine of hope upon his face and a twenty-
pound watermelon upon his shoulder
and.a Lodi watermelon, too.

"How tie would have enjoyed that water-
melon." exclaimed E. I.Woodman of the
Sacramento delegation.

"I'dlike to have a piece of that melon
myself," said J. S. Carroll. The train
stopped five seconds at Elk Grove, and
half a hundred Elks gave a cheer. The
stop was made to allow Superior Judge
Add C. Hinckaon of Sacramento and Edi-
tor McCraney of the Sacramento Ledger,
a Silver Republican weekly, to get on
board. Mr. McCr*.ney's son Orlando
came with them. He is a Silver Republi-
can, too, and only 15 .year-; old. **'';:?

SAN MONICA. MURDER.

Joseph Duplain, an Inmate of ihe So-
diers' H.m'. the Vet m of an

Assassin.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. July B.—Joseph
Duplain, a veteran inmate of the Soldiers'
Home, was murdered at Santa Monica
last night. At an early hour this morn-
ing tbe body of .the old man lying face
downward was discovered in a vacant lot
on Railroad avenue. The soldier, "who
was 74 years of age, had been killed by a
blow across the face, tbe mark of a blunt
instrument being visible when he was
found.
Itwas learned tbat the old man had

been away trom the Soldiers' Home for
the past three days. He visited a dis-
reputable house in Santa Monica kept by
one KittyLewis, and there had met his
death. As a result of an investigation six
persons were arrested and placed in jail
this evening, with tbe charge of murder
placed against them. They are: Charles
Perkins, Frank Phillips, William Grimes,

John Doe Scofield. Lvdia Van (alias Bees-
man) and Kitty Lewis. Perkins and
Grimes admit that they carried the old
man from the house to the soot where
the body was found, but it is not yet
Known definitely who struck the 'fatal
blow or who "ook the pension money from
the soldier's pockets. .

SEW METHOD OF SUICIDE

Despondent Attempts to End Life by
Ealinn broken Glass.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July B.—lt has
remained for the waiter in a restaurant

here to discover a new and convenient
method of committing suicide. It was
"Jack" Leslie, who was employed at the
Royal Bakery, who added a novelty to

suicidal crimes. He was formerly pro-
prietor of the Transcontinental Hotel at
Coltou, but by stress of circumstances had
been reduced to waiting at table. He
was a hard drinker and that fact got him
into trouble with bis wife.
.To-day, after a quarrel withMrs. Leslie,
the man lett the bouse in anger and in
company with one Cahjll visited a saloon
that served whisky in thin glasses. After
taking a drink Leslie tola his companion
that he intended to commit suicide, and
forthwith he seized from the bar one of
the glasses, put it into his mouth, chewed
it to bits and swallowed the fragments.

He repeated the performance with an-
other gins-, .wallowing the broken crys-
talseemingly without difficulty and was
trying to get a third when he was inter-
cepted. He was placed under restraint
and taken to the Receiving Hospital,
where a stomach-pump was brought into
requisition to get the broken glass out of
him. He may die.

HUE nui'i'lIKK REVOLT.

Belief That the Boy Are Shown Too
Many furor' by Officials.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.,. July 8 —The de-
velopments to-day have shown that had
the authorities at the Whittier State He-
form School known how to act prompt
the fiasco at that institution would not

have amounted to an insurrection of the
cadets. A vigorous course of whipping
and the promise of more has served to
subdue the rebellious boys, though an
effort I"being made to keep up a fictitious
sensation. The officials became too easily
frightened; upon the exhibition of insub-
ordination. ''-'-^^SKHSBBf^

Many of the rebellious boys have been
whipped into obedience, and the trustees
look wise, as though they had passed
through a trying ordeal. Outsiders, ex-
press a belief that most of the trouble
arises from too good treatment of the
b°ys

-
a

- '
\u25a0
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Robbing IIhitti^r fhinese.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 8.- Animi-

tator ot Claude Duval is terrorizing the
Chinese vegetable-raisers near Whiitier.
This man, whose, identity willprobabh*
not be disclosed until he is apprehended
by the officers of the law, has been mak-
ing nightly visits to the Mongolian farm-
ers and "holding them up" for all the
tn-ffie would bear. Last night the robber,
masked,* went into the house ofAh Youk,
a :potato rancher south of Whiitier, and,
presenting a six-shooter at the China-
man's head, demanded money. In com-
pliance with the demand $60 was given
the robber, who then remounted bis horse
and rode; off. Then he went to the place
of Ah Gong. wL-ere by similar tactics he
obtained $114.

LOVE IN A COT ON
A REDWOOD TREE

How a Romantic Young
Couple Spent Their

Honeymoon.

Strange Abode. 'Twixt Earth
and Sky in Beautiful

MillValley.

Their Snu. : Perch Among the
Boughs Reached by Means

of a Rope Ladder.

MILLVALLEY,Cal., July B.—A story

full of romance and excitement, having
features novel and interesting in the ex-
treme, has just come to light in Mill
Valley. No better place could a young
couple find in which to pass their honey-
moon than amidst the great redwood trees
in the thickly wooded canyon through
which runs the strange mountain road
that winds its way to the lofty summit of
old Tamalpais. Here it was ina dwelling
of strange and peculiar construction, hav-
ing no stairs, nor way toreach its entrance
save by a rope-ladder, that a newly
married couple passed weeks of happiness
until forced to leave their strange abode
or be molested by the intrusion of the
multitudes.

C. W. Jennings, a young writer whose
work graced the pages of various Eastern
publications, sought new fields to conquer,
and with longing eyes toward the West he
left his Eastern home and crossed the
plains to the metrophlis on the Pacific
Coast. Here among his wanderings he
came across a pretty face that he vowed,

he loved and would some day call his
own. Difficulties confronted him. That
his love was reciprocated there was no
doubt. Still there were reasons why the
couple could not be married, and to offset
these they planned a sort "of* elopement.
After all the arrangements were com-
pleted they quietly slipped away and were
wedded. Then followed the honeymoon
in MillValley, and at out which the people
of that section are daily discussing.

On the property of George T. Mar«h. on
Corte Madeia avenue, in Mill Valley,
which is laid out on the plan of a Japanese
village, there is a house i lit high up in
one of the tall redwood trees, and the
only means of effecting an entrance is by
climbing up a rope ladder. The house is
built around the trunk of the tree, which :
passes directly through the center of the
strange abode. The roof is formed of the
branches of the redwood tree bent down-
ward, and the interior of the structure is
nicely lurn'sbed. There is a kitchen, pan-
try and large living-room, and a veranda
where, far above the earth, one can sit and
enjoy nature's beauties without interrup-
tion.

Here it wa°, between earth and sky,
that Mr. and Mrs. Jennings pa>sed their
honeymoon. They would climb up the
rope ladder a distance of twenty feet and
reach their abode; then they would draw
the ladder up and thus cut off communi-
cation..

When the ladder is up it is impossible
to reach the entrance, and one must stand
below and shout until he is hoarse for the
"steps" to be let down.

From the veranda,, the scene spread
before one is typical of- Japan.-- The
Japanese gardens of Mr. Marsh's resi-
dence spread to right an r left with their
strange little streamlets and houses fash-
ioned by the skillful hands of Oriental
workers. ; ." -

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings occupied their
strange and romantic abode until the day
after the Fourth. On that day a garden
party for the benefit of the firemen killed
in the recent conflagration that destroyed
the Standard cracker factory in Sau Fran-
cisco was given in the Marsh grounds, and
the young couple, rather than be dis-
covered by the visiting hundreds that
gathered, vacated the house in the tree
and left lor San Francisco. ---./.*

GOLDF/ELDS' ENTOMRED MINER.

Rescuers Workinj Nght and Day in an
Attempt to Reach tha

Unfortunate. \u25a0\u25a0

-
h£ j

PHOENIX, Ariz.. July B.—lntense O*^
citemetit still prevails at Goldfields ovjM
the casualty Sunday night, when JaoM
Stevens was buried alive in a rockdrift'H
the Mammoth gold mine 200 feet dee J
There is every reason to believe thlß
Stevens is alive yet and 100 men are
working frantically inhour shifts to reach
him. The boring is through solid rock,;
but the unprecedented record of a foot an
hour is being made. Tbe city of .Mesa
sent a gang of volunteer workers tarda y,
but their labors were declined in favor of
experienced men at the mine. All other
work has been discontinued for the time
being and every possible expedient is be-
ingemployed to lessen that -"00-foot wall
between the imprisoned miner and the
upper world.

At 6-. o'clock a*depth of 120 feet was
reached and the miners were quite sure
they could hear Stevens' hammer work-
ing? Inallprobability, though. Stevens
is not working to assist his rescuers, but
is trying to cut his way to an airshait.
By no possibility can the prisoner be
reached before some time on Sunday, and
perhaps not then unless the network of
caved- in timbers and debris proves sus-
ceptible to rapid piercing. * ;.-,'.

Stevens had a luuchcan and six gallons
of water with him when the cave oc-
curred, and unless the air gives out he
willbe rescued alive.

ATTACKED XX OCKTON TB.VOS.

Released liunjlar.% 'A.isnult the Stan ITho
(ai'-'d Their Arrest. ,

STOCKTON, Cal., July B.—Several
months ago Iff. Howard and H. Baker
were arrested for a burglary the police
thought they had committed, but subse-
quently the charge was reduced to one of
petty larceny and the men wero sentenced
to serve a term in the County Jail. Yes-
terday they were.released from custody
and to-day sought the home of the man
th'ay imagined . was :instrumental incaus-
ing their arrest.

Richard McNail is bis name, and be is
now suffering from the effects of the
brutal treatment of Howard and Baker.
When they had called him out of his
house they set upon him and beat him
unmercifully. McNail's collarbone was
fractured and he was generally used up.
Chief of Police Kingsbury and Constable
J. P. Carroll heard, of jthe affair and went
to McNail's rescue,' and now .the angry
ex-jailbirds are once more -behind the
bars, while their victim is recovering from
the effects of their attack.

'
tf

Shot hy (i Stockton Officer.
\u25a0"*. STOCKTON. Cau, July B—As James L.
Hixson was about to enter the County
Jail this forenoon, after receiving a ten-

lence of forty days for stealing, a whip, he
thought of a month and a half in lone-
some cell and then it occurred to him that
he could run.

'
There was a chance, or at

least a possibility of escape, and the pris-
oner mane a break lor liberty. Shortly
afterward Jail • Surgeon : Harkness 'ex-'
truded a bullet from his back. The lead
had shortly beioro reposed in Officer
Walker's revolver.

ENRICHED BY HIS
FORGOTTEN UNCLE

Fortune Smiles Upon a
Plucky Mt. Tabor

Youth.

Sought Out by His Father's
Brother, a Rich Banker

of Brazil.

IFrom a Truck Farm a Poor Family

Will Enter Upon a Life of
Luxury.

PORTLAND, Or., July B.—ln the sum-
mer of 1892 there died here I. W. Perl-
man, a victim of Ihe Villard boom dis-
aster, leaving a wife and three children on
a small garden-truck ranch near Mount
Tabor. The eldest son, Isaac, then scarcely
16 years old, managed the little garden so
well as to support the family and gain an
education for himself.

Perlman had an elder brother wno left
New York about fiftyyears ago to try his
fortunes in Brazil. He is now a million-
aire banker in Rio Janeiro, having made
the bulk of bis fortune during the revolu-
tion in Brazil in 1891. Over a decade ago
letter- writing ceased between, the two
brothers, mainly through carelessness*.
The Brazilian Perlman recently came to
San Francisco on business, and having
known bis brother to live here sent him a
random letter, withan invitation to renew
their fraternal relations at the bay.

Young Perlman, having often heard his
father speak of his rich brother in Brazil,
took advantage of the cheap fares and
visited his unknown uncle, who took very
much to heart the news of his brother's
death. The young man returned from
below on Monday, and his uncle, an aged,
unmarried man, accompanied him to see
the rest of the family, remaining two
days. The aged banker became fascinated
withhis young nephew after listening to
his mother extolling his rare manly vir-
tues, and before returning home via Sun
Francisco, it was agreed that, as he had
neither cuick nor child on earth, young
Mr. Perlman should follow him to Brazil
in August, where he willinitiate him into
the intricacies of his private business
affairs. The rest is lett to reasonable
imagination.

Mrs. Perlman and her two other chil-
dren will abide in San Francisco— -their
former home— where they will be lux-
uriously provided for. As an earnest of
his intention, Banker Perlman just as be
stopped aboard the San Francisco-bound
train, pressed a folded bit of paper into
his nephew's hand, with the remark:

"Itrust you to do good with it." ,
As the train drew out and young Perl-

man unfolded the paper, he was amazed
at finding it to be a bona-fide check for
several thousand dollars on a San Fran-
cisco banking house.

FAITH IN DERS' SCHEME.

Colonization Comm ssionir Groniund By-

heves the labor Leader Will
Succeed.

SEATTLE, Wash., July B.—Lawrence
Gronlund, the noted socialist anu recently
appointed member of the Debs colon iza- .
tion commission, to-night pressed him-
self regarding the movement as follows:
"Ihave hitherto had very little hope of

the success ofcolonizing schemes, for the
reason that they have generally b*en
wanting in the mater of a good manager.
The Deis movement isdistinguished from
others Inthat itaims at capturing one of
our commonwealths politically. Inother
word.--, he makes the enterprise political—
ultimately, of course. That is whyIsym-
pathize withand have hopes of its success.
Furthermore, Ihave hopes of it because
Debs is a perfectly honest and unselfish
man. He is undoubtedly the best labor
leader we have now. Whether he is going
to be a successful leader in such an in-
dustrial enterprise is still doubtful and
willhave to be shown.

"But Ihave reason to believe that he is
not going, to bring a crowd of needy men
»imilaj*sitQ£'gCoxey army into this Stnte.
Ibelie. -re will not start until he has

E™.i<&tymds'on
hand, and then lie will

\u25a0tad a HP*'ative few industrious m n
Kb arefilling to work, and only when

have succeeded willmore follow.
Unher than this all that Iat present

Hnow about the movement is that 1have
P>oen chosen a member of the colonization
commission. Ihave heard rumors that
the other members are likely to be Myron
Reed of Denver and Judge Richardson of
Spokane."
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING INTHE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND"

PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S the same

To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING INTHE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, cf Hyannis, Massachusetts,
the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same

that has borne and does now —0 /c-— ""- on every
bear the facsimile signature of *dta/jffi&£fcw wrapper,
This is the original «* PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that itis
the nd you have always bought, /rrf _,/&

-\u25a0- on the
and has the signature of W^>w& wrap-
per* No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.

March 8j8971 - <2&-~^.&%><C>~r^,pt

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because

substitute which some

pennies on it), the
you

ecause he makes a few more pennies on it), the in*
gredients of which even tie does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Ton/

THC CEMTAUr*COMPANY. TTMUKRAV«T*_-T. MEW TORN CITY.

<_t**s"K <f__"_ FOR 4 o-o-000-00-o-o-o-o-oo
q>/ 3.UU rooms ANEXCELLENT

FURNITURE MEAL»-p^°«
CONSISTING OK tlllJl <*.£_\u25a0* alwuys ba obtained in

PARLOR.BEDRQOM^DINitiG-ROOJV!, KITCHEN THE GRILL ROOM OF THE(FURNITURE MEALSS3WKS \u25a0».;
COKSISTIKG of

*"---'-*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 always ba obtained ia

ILOR.BECSadM-DINiNG-ROOM, ICITGHEN THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
EASY PAYMENTS. &?%& PAT ATFTapestry Brussels, per yard 9 O ;»r> Dini <, Avarl-

* <* *-JL-_**A 1-V_i.lt,,-I
Oilcloths, per yard *•> -..„„. in town _—____„__---__,.._____-MaitttiKs. per yard -<> BQ *!n

-
ln town. |_aa__i______3aßß_l_aaßßlM

Solid -.as BodroomSet^ece, 20 Jo
t <X>

_
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_
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T _3RILT-*I-A.T*«IT "~z ~"

410 POST ST., above Powel' A.USSS^iSH^&ua.OPEN EVENINGS nnQ MAKKKT
-

T.. OPP I'AL.ACr. HOIKU
Four-Room r-!»loi-if<Mailed Free. 0<)0 Telephone) 670. Kesidence *»U9 Valencia
G_r* Fr-^PscWnv and DeliTerr aero-» the Bay. street. '1elephoue •-Church" 15.

Cj '-ftr^iiwfe&rhi'lm&'
*B*H

A merchant nhom Iknow always has a supply in his desk at the
office. Ihave seen them inhis traveling bag.

'
In a drawer of his dining-room sideboard

there isa constant supply. Once Isaw some in his fishing kit;for he is something of a
sportsman, and he generally can fish one up from his waistcoat pocket on occasion. The
Tabules seem to be with him in about as constant demand as tobacco with a sailor. Iasked
once how he could have such frequent use for RIPANS TABULES, and he told me this:"
Ifsomething inbusiness annoy-* me it upsets mystomach, but a Tabu., taker, at the time

neutralizes the bad influence. When Itravel lam apt to be troubled with constipation, but
a Tab_le at night insures a pleasant anil healthy movement inthe morning. IfIdrinka class

I of wine too much, or eat a dessert that has a tendency to upset me, a Tabule is an antidote. jMaB fl
When fishingin the sunshine threatens aheadache, a Tabule cures the tendency ;and what
is good for me is often just as great a boon to a chance companion. For that reason Ialways
have them within reach. They don't cost much, and they never do any harm. Iwould no

! more think ofdepriving myself of their beneficial ministrations than Iwould of going with-'
out my frequent bath or occasional cigar. Since Ifirst learned about Ripan- Tabules and

j :their wide application, Ihave had fewer sick days and lifehas more sunshine in it." J'

DR, MARTIN'S GREAT PAIN CURES
OF THE KGB

IS A CERTAIN CURE FOR
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in General, Dyspepsia, Dysen-
tery, Cholera IMorbus, Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Pneumonia,
Nervous Complaints, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Colds, Coughs, Local and General Debility, Head-
ache, Earache, Toothache, Sickness in Stomach, Backache,
Barns- Swellings, Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Colic, Cramps, Sprains,
Bruises, Scalds, Wounds, Indigestion, Skin Diseases, Excessive
Itchings and many other complaints too numerous to name here.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
L.CALLISCH, Wholesale Agent for the Pacific Coast. San Jose, Cal.

Wot nl*by all druggist*. The trade supplied by ;Reding*»n & Co., Mack A Co. and
\u0084 Langleyd. Michaels, San Francisoo.

\f*s£**MANHOMRESTOREDSS|__ W» <*jSt ***?MfTm ."ipv" £2 tionor a famous Preach physician, willquicklyeuro youofall ner-
unVlv _- \ ) \\T

-
V) Vou_ or diseases of the generative organ*, such as Lost Manhood,

Bilv* /-_&_/ \i ./if,.! Insomnia, I'ains Inthe Buck,Seminal Amissions, Nervous Debility
til I_P^__ nf • 'BBBk Pimples, Unfitness to Marry, Exhausting Drains., Varlcoc.le and

\u25a0kg V_* Jr \u25a0

V "*/ Constipation. Itstops all losses byday or night, Prevent, quick-
• j[Sj XN

_
P/ >^--«. .J '\u25a0• ness of discharge, whichlfrot checked leads to Spermatorrhoea and

UarrrvD. ._,» arrrr**» all the horrors ofImpotency. JTPIDKSE cleanses the liver, '__<
* |.-.r.r.-.-n-)Hi

-
tn j_ _

n<.--s and the urinaryorgans ofallimpurities."
CVPIQXNE strengthens and restores small weak organs.
The reason suffer**!- are not cured by Hectors is because ninety per c*--**tare trot-Wed wltli

i\u25a0• Prost»t 111*. CUPIDENE is the onlykno-"i remedy to cure without an ration. 5000 testlmont
\u25a0Is. A writtenguarantee given and money returned ifsix boxes does not effect a permanent eura
CjOO abox,six for$5.00, bymail. Send forFR*"*Rcircular and testimonials.

Add.o4 1 _>-_vv>" Mi.^iv'l.Nci ii<J„ iA7U Market, street, ban Franclsco, Cal. Jmrsalenf
\u0084

4-i.Wii-)' vx-_vi._.'..tV, "IVPowell MM

NEW TO-DAT.

ESTATE OF ALEX.MACKAY

Last Day of Adjustment
Sale is July io.

FURNITURE!
CARPETS!

Or anything else ordered at
Sale Prices this week will be
held for future delivery.

Our Fall Stock
Is on the way and we must
have the room.

Bring the si^es ofyour rooms with
you for Carpets.

ALEX.MACKAY&SON
715 Market Street.

ffriiiri Vecetalil.
Are.. ricnowledged l>y thousau.l-* of person * wuo
lave ussd them forover fort.* years to cure \u25a0"

CX HEADACHE,Ollilil.NK!.-*,C 'M-Ji'lP A-
I'lO.-i,'torpid Liver, Weak stomach. Pimples aad
purify the blood. \u25a0« •\u25a0

Grossman's Specific Minors
<*r With tbis lemedy -.-eMon.Un rare tnem.elv.i
without the least, exposure, change of die., or
change Inapplication to business. The medlcln*
contains nothing that Isof the least injury to th*
constitution. Ask. your uru*,j*i.-i lorlw PrUe, *1,•fee*be. --.:\u25a0-:'\u25a0'' \u25a0:-•-\u25a0 J-

.*\u25a0--,


